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Developmental physiological optics and visual acuity: a brief review
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Summary. The development of optical and neural factors affecting visual acuity is reviewed with the aim of determining the age at which the relationship between optical and neural factors become mature. Delayed development
of extrastriate cortical and indirect visual pathways may account for differences in acuity assessed by preferential
looking and pattern reversal VEPs.
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neural factors; visual pathways.
Beginning in the 1950's, a number of investigators have
used behavioral and electrophysiological techniques to
examine the development of human infants' visual acuity (for reviews see Dobson and Teller 13 and Harter et
al)~). In general, acuity has been observed to develop
rapidly during the first months of life and to approach
normal adult levels (6/6) between six months 2~
5oand
five to ten years of age6,~2,13,27,34,35, Interpretations of human visual development, especially acuity development,
have concentrated on the role of central nervous system
maturation 6,~0,12,13,20,2~,27,32-35,49,50 as the mechanism underlying functional change. Differences between the estimates of various methods have been primarily attributed to differences in the stimulus characteristics or differences between the methods and the criteria used to
determine thresholds 13'49. The above factors influence
acuity estimates and possibly affect estimates of the rate
at which normal vision develops. However, acuity as
assessed in adults is influenced by processing before and
after the striate cortex, including optical, neural and experimential variables and the development of these factors influences the development of visual function.
Classically, visual resolution has been explained in
terms of 1) the optical properties of the eye and photoreceptors, 2) retinal neural processing, and 3) central
neural processing (for reviews see Westheimer 56 and
Riggs43). This article reviews the current literature and
outlines current knowledge of the maturation of the optical and neural factors affecting acuity. The development of each of these three determinants of visual
acuity is reviewed. An effort is made to identify the ages
at which the relationships between external stimuli, anatomical and physiological variables become constant or
invariant. The constancy of a relationship between
some anatomical or physiological variable and external
events is likely to be more important for function than
the variable itself. For example, it is probably less important for the determination of acuity that visual cells,
whether in the retina or cortex, have a certain number
or number per unit area (density) as that they have a
fixed, invariant relationship to visual angle, so that the
same number of cells are excited by stimulation of an
object of fixed size. Thus, one might expect that visual
acuity would be adult-like at that period in development when the number of photoreceptors, ganglion

cells, or cortical cells stimulated by a visual angle of
some size is the same as in adults rather than at that
point at which the absolute number of cells in a certain
area of retina or cortex is the same as in the adult.

Optical development
The clarity of the image stimulating the retina depends
on the optics of the eye. Several factors determine image quality including 1) clarity of the ocular media,
2) refractive error of the unaccommodated eye (determined primarily by the eye's total refractive power and
axial length), 3) ability to accommodate, 4) depth of
focus, and 5) retinal illuminance (a function of pupil
area). The changes in infancy related to changing
retinal image quality are poorly documented.
Newborns have clear ocular media (see Boettner and
Watterg). Their pupils are smaller in diameter, so that
even as late as three months of age the area of the pupil
is only about 80% that of adults (based on BanksS).
The effect of the resulting 0.1-0.2 log unit decrease in
retinal illuminance on visual function is unknown.
However, the smaller pupil size also means that young
infants have much greater depth of focus ~7.
This greater depth of focus especially in young infants,
has important implications and correlations with the
development of other visual functions. During the first
year defocus impairs acuity relatively less than in
adults 42, so that errors in refraction4,z~ have less impact on the determination of acuity. Similarly, the inability of the young infant to accommodate4'22.38.56probably has little impact on visual acuity, and the improvement of accommodation in the early months is correlated with decreased depth of focus.
Two-thirds of newborn infants have astigmatism of
0.5 D or more 8. The incidence of clinically significant
astigmatism is greatest during the first nine months and
decreases thereafter ~'39. Despite the fact that astigmatism influences visual preferences, few infant astigmats
develop meridional amblyopia 3'~8. The greater depth of
focus of the infant eye during the early months may
diminish what would otherwise be detrimental effects of
astigmatism.
Infants' eyes are smaller than those of adults. They are
shorter in axial length 28'3~ and greater in corneal curva-
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ture 3~ so that the total refractive power is greater (85 D
vs 60 D) 3~ Although there is considerable individual
variation, on average newborn infants' eyes are myopic
by about 1-3 diopters 4,21,22,3~ Older infants tend to be
hyperopic.
The surface area of the retina (posterior half of the
newborn's eye) is only half that of adults (based on Lotmar3~ The shorter nodal distance 3~and (presumably) a
constant linear distance between the fovea and optic
disc account for the greater reported angle between the
optical and visual axes observed in newborns (8 ~ vs 1~
for adults) 48.
The first year of life is one of rapid growth and change
in the eyes. At birth the retinal image subtending 1~ has
only 70% of the adult linear extent and 50 % of the
areal extent (based on Lotmar3~
Individual children show marked fluctuations in refractive error on successive examination. The picture is
more stable for averaged population data. Axial length
of the eye, and especially vitreal length, increases into
adulthood 28'sl, but there is little change in the refractive
power sl, refractive error 51, or visual acuity 16after the age
of three. Increasing axial length is compensated for by
decreased corneal curvature 3~ According to Larsen 28,
this stabilizaiton occurs in humans within the first year
of life and probably within the first few postnatal
months. Results of animal experiments suggest a similar
picture ~9,45,46. After an initial postnatal period of rapid
growth in axial length, adult refractive power is obtained, and all subsequent changes in ocular dimensions
are compensatory, tending to maintain a constant refractive power.
Therefore, our best knowledge suggests that within the
first few postnatal months, the linear extent of a visual
angle reaches its adult value. Whether the neural system
subtended by that visual angle is mature remains to be
answered. In the next section, evidence regarding the
time at which 1) a visual angle projects onto the same
number of foveal cones as in the adult and 2) whether
the connections between those cones and their ganglion
cells are sufficiently mature to support adult-like function will be examined.
Retinal development
At birth, the inner retinal layers still lie above the foveal
cones which are shorter and thicker than in the adult I' 31.
By four months of age, development of the foveal pit is
virtually complete3k Available data on other mammals
is consistent with the human data. During the period
from birth to adulthood, the region of rod free cones in
the rhesus monkey decreases in diameter from 800 to
200 gm 23 (260 gm in adult human 41) and the cones became more densely packed by a factor of four, suggesting a parallel relationship between foveal diameter and
cone density 23. Figure 6 of Hendrickson and Kupfer 38
indicates that foveal diameter ,of infant macaques is
only slightly larger than the adults' (300 gin) at four
months and fully adult by seven months. Because the
interconnections of cones, bipolars, and ganglion cells
are made prior to the displacement of the ganglion cells
from the fovea, one may infer that the linear extent of
the receptive fields of macular ganglion cells is fixed at
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some point between one and seven months in the monkey 23. Using a conversion factor of one month of a
monkey's development equals four months of human
development, one might infer that between four and 28
months of age humans would reach a similar developmental stage (suggested by Teller13).
Similar observations have been made in the cat. The
linear extent of kitten receptive field centers in the area
centralis is fixed shortly after eye opening (3 weeks).
Subsequent decrease in angular subtense is attributable
primarily to the increased posterior nodal distance ~9'45,46.
The relationship of the linear extent of ganglion cell receptive fields to visual angle is not known in humans.
However, relationship of pattern-reversal elicited electroretinograms to pattern size in 3.5-rnonth-old infants
is more similar to that of adults than VEPs, suggesting
ganglion cell receptive fields in infants and adults subtend more similar visual angles than do cortical receptive fields 4~
Much of the improvement in visual acuity observed
during the first few months of life may be attributed to
retinal development.
Total retinal area increases postnatally, but mitosis
ceases in any retinal area as the rods and cones appear,
so after birth there are no new retinal cells 31. Therefore,
if the density of central receptors is increasing and the
total number of cells is constant, as retinal area is increasing, one would predict a decrease in peripheral receptor density and an increase in the linear extent of
peripheral receptive fields. The time course of the development of adult-like peripheral receptive fields may be
much longer than for the central retinal receptive fields
responsible for acuity. After the first few months the
greatest changes in visual function may be in the periphery possibly accounting for the increased extent of
visual fields in older infants 55.
Central neural development
Mature retinal function is a necessary but insufficient
condition for the development of adult-like visual acuity. Mature cortical function is also required.
Of the little quantitative information available on the
development of the human cortex, the most comprehensive source is the work of Conel 1~'14'54. At birth, the visual cortex and other visual areas vary greatly in relative maturity with A17 being the most mature, and relative maturity declining with more anterior location.
During the first year, the order of relative maturity remains A17, A18, A19, A21, and A8". Ablation studies
indicate that A17 is the locus of fine pattern vision 7,36.
Development of human A17 is particularly rapid in the
first six months, both in changes in the thickness of cellular layers H and increased numbers of dendritic processes54. The changes during the first half year of life
coincide with a period of rapid improvement in optical
quality, retinal development and improvements in acuity.
In cats, the high spatial frequency cut-off (acuity) of 1)
central retinal ganglion x-cells26; 2), central, L G N xcells26; 3) visually evoked potential (VEP) estimated
acuity~5; and 4) behaviorally assessed acuity 37 are
roughly parallel in their development, approaching
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adult levels at roughly t2 weeks. In humans, there appears to be a dissociation between the ages at which
adult, normal acuity is reached depending on the measure. Most VEP estimates of visual acuity indicate
normal adult acuity is reached at about six
months~2, ~,49,s~ while it is not reached until several years
of age using behavioral tasks TM~. The differences in visual acuity development assessed electrophysiologically
or behaviorally may reflect: 1) the different criteria employed to determine acuity t3,~9, 2) the use of a pattern
preference criterion which underestimates the discriminative capacities of infants 27 or 3) that different neural
mechanisms are being assessed using behavioral and
electrophysiologicaI tests.
Several lines of evidence provide indirect support of the
third possibility. The retina 3~ and the L G N parvocellular layers 2~24,32o4~,50 mature at about six months of age,
about the same time that VEP acuity is adult-like; the
L G N magnocellular layers mature at 2-3 years ~3,24'34,
about the same time as preferential looking indicates
adult-like acuity. The functional significance of these
two L G N dNisions is unclear. They may represent xand y-celt segregation 24,29,44,53 or they may represent segregation of cells responsive to color contrast from those
responsive to luminance contrast 47.
Several authors attribute differential development of infant visual behaviors during early life to differential de-

velopment of neural subsystems ~~ In addition to direct x- and y-cell pathways which pass through the
L G N to A17, an indirect y-cell pathway passes through
the superior colliculus and pulvinar on its way to the
c o r t e x 29'44'53. Also, there are strong interconneetions between A18, A19 and A21 and these subcortical structures 29,44,53. The relative immaturity of A18, A19, and
A21 compared to A17 suggests that those visual functions controlled by those cortical areas would be
delayed in their development relative to striate cortical
acuity10, 33.
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Have we underestimated
the importanceof the thymusin man?
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Summary'.
Recentimmunological
research
hasconcentrated
on thecomplexand subtleinteractions
between
T cells,

B cells and accessory
cells. In thesestudies,little attentionhas beengivento the adult thymusgland. Modern
textbooksof diseaseand anatomyall stressthat the glandundergoes
fattyinvolutionwith agein man but omit
referenceto the statements
hereand therein the literaturethat the gland is activeand produceslymphocytes
throughout
life. To suggestthat the bonemarrow,which also buildsup fat throughout
life, is atrophicand not
important
to adultmanwoulddenyall modernhematological
concepts.
Yet few peopletodaytakea parallelview
of the thymusexceptperhapsthoseinvestigating
agingand thymichormones.
In bothof theseareasof research
it
is obviousthatthe thymusmustbe activethroughout
life for continuedgoodhealth.
This briefreviewurgesthat a thoroughunderstanding
of the vital importance
of the thymusin adultlife is now
needed.From it couldemerge
a newphilosophyon thetreatment
of immunediseases
in boththeyoung(SCID and
AIDS patients)and in the aged(autoimmune
conditionsand cancers)and it would aid our treatment
of patients
recovering
from illnessesand frommanydrugtreatments.
Keywords.Thymus;thymichormones;thymicatrophy.
The currentawareness
of thecentralroleof theimmune
systemto healthylife has been endorsedby the increasedprevalence
in the youngof SCID (SevereCombinedImmunodeficiency
Disease),AIDS (AcquiredImmuneDeficiencySyndrome)and the greatincidenceof
infectiousdiseases,
autoimmune
conditionsand cancers
in theaged8Lnow thatlife expectancy
has risen.

In all of theaboveconditions,thefunctionalcapacityof
the T cells, and henceof the B cells,appearscrucialto
the courseof the diseases.It is surprising,therefore,
thatso littleattention
is paid in adultmanto the organ
that producesthe T cells of the body. Earlierresearch
into thymicsize and activityhas resultedin most currenttextbooks
dismissing
the thymusas an atrophicor-
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